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ABSTRACT
We are witnessing a fourth industrial revolution and the Internet of Things (IoT) is
a key part of that revolution. In an IoT world, the availability of data drastically changes
the way in which information is interpreted. A loss of data from critical IoT devices can
have a catastrophic impact. Accordingly, an intelligent distributed caching capability in
an IoT infrastructure is imperative for successful IoT business deployments. To address
such a need, techniques are presented herein that support an intelligent distributed caching
mechanism. Aspects of the presented techniques provide for efficiently calculating the
caching capability of connected devices to dynamically store data. Further aspects of the
presented techniques support an intelligent workflow for storing critical data to ensure
minimum data loss during a network outage.

Employing aspects of the presented

techniques addresses key pain points within an IoT world, provides a huge benefit with no
or minimal loss of critical data while achieving maximum resource utilization with an
existing infrastructure, and satisfies a key need in critical data sensitive IoT environments
such as industrial IoT and medical IoT.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Internet of Things (IoT) devices are increasingly being utilized in data-sensitive
environments such as healthcare, mining, etc. As industries expand, the number of nodes
(and the complexities among the nodes’ interconnections in a network) also expand,
increasing device dependencies for forwarding traffic. Such expansions further highlight
the need to monitor and store the transmitted data, even in the case of failure events, by
proactively tracking the network.
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A typical industrial IoT environment comprises numerous devices for forwarding
data to the cloud. However, a large-scale network is subject to failures (such as device
inactivity, a link going down, link latency, memory exhaustion, etc.) which can cause a
significant loss of critical data that is transmitted by the IoT devices.
A wide area network (WAN) link failure can significantly impact path connectivity
and the data that is transmitted to the cloud. Such a condition even holds true for any node
in the topology that may be linked to an important IoT sensor or device such as a heart rate
or glucose level monitoring sensor. All of the packets that are processed from IoT devices
in such a case may get dropped in the network causing the loss of valuable information and
resulting in a catastrophic effect on operations.
Similarly, an important node failure can also lead to a disruption in the routing paths
preventing data from flowing to the cloud for storage and analytical processing. These
scenarios only accentuate the requirement for an edge-based caching mechanism that can
store resources locally in the event of a network parameter breakdown and ensure the
complete recovery of data until access to the cloud is again available.
While aspects of the methodologies that were described above have been in practice
for some time now, there are still potential challenges that need to be considered when
designing a local caching workflow. For example, a major challenge encompasses the
caching capability of the network devices and gateway orchestrators that leverage data
priority classification and memory availability to decide on the best device to store data.
To address the types of challenges that were described above, techniques are
presented herein that support an intelligent distributed caching mechanism that efficiently
calculates the caching capability of connected devices to dynamically store data. Further
aspects of the presented techniques support an intelligent workflow for storing critical data
to ensure minimum data loss during a network outage.
A distributed caching methodology allows for an optimized caching location within
the affected network segment and is able to withstand more 'pressure' (from an overall
storage and compute perspective) compared to traditional caching methods that are done
on a single device (e.g., on a gateway or on a sensor). It is important to note that aspects of
the techniques presented herein entail caching the data packets with a possible natural
extension to data.
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Aspects of the presented techniques encompass the addition of several modules to
a gateway and a routing device's architecture. Those modules, which interact with one
another to support intelligent distributed caching, include:


A Performance Module that is responsible for detecting a specific prefix's
availability.

For example, a Performance Module could be a network

intelligence product’s agent;


An Interception Module that is responsible for tweaking routing decisions on
the local device. For example, an Interception Module could leverage existing
policy-based routing (PBR)-like or tunneling functionality that is available on
routers; and



A Caching Module that is responsible for storing packets and sending them
back to the cloud. Such a module is also responsible for flushing, if needed.
For example, a Caching Module could take the form of a dedicated hosting
application that handles caching capability.

Figure 1, below, presents elements of an exemplary architecture that reflects the
description that was presented above. For Figure 1, the new modules that were described
above are depicted in dark blue.

Figure 1: Exemplary Architecture
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In the narrative that is presented below, aspects of the techniques presented herein
(including, for example, various interactions between different modules and an end-to-end
(E2E) workflow) will be explicated through a series of steps with reference to the
illustrative network diagram that is shown in Figure 2, below.

Figure 2: Illustrative Network Diagram
A first step encompasses the Performance Module and dynamic configuration.
There are various existing methods to detect IoT devices or sensors in a network. Examples
of such methods include an identity-based network access control and policy enforcement
system, an IoT operations dashboard, etc. There are also existing methods to detect which
servers those sensors are communicating with. For example, such information could be
received directly from a management platform or it could be obtained dynamically from
the network through, as one example, a network protocol system.
As soon as some destinations for an IoT network are determined (e.g., one group
of sensors may send traffic to a first cloud service while another group of sensors may send
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traffic to a second cloud service) it is then possible to automatically (re)configure the
Performance Module in such a way that it will track the reachability to those specific
destinations. In its basic form, the Performance Module could simply implement Internet
Protocol (IP) Service Level Agreement (SLA) functionality (e.g., tracking the IP addresses
of a first cloud IoT service and a second cloud IoT service). In its more advanced form, a
Performance Module could be a network intelligence product’s agent that is deployed on a
given node that starts monitoring certain IP addresses.

Note that the automatic

configuration of the Performance Module is optional and, if it is not possible or not
supported, configuration of the Performance Module can be manually performed.
The different activities that were described above with regard to the Performance
Module are depicted in Figure 3, below, in which the Performance Module is illustrated
via the PM box.

Figure 3: Dynamic Configuration of Performance Modules
It is important to make two notes regarding Figure 3, above. First, certain IoT
devices send traffic towards a first cloud (labeled ‘1’ in the figure) and a network
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intelligence product’s agents are deployed and configured to monitor the reachability of
that cloud environment for the elements that are on the path of that traffic. Second, other
IoT devices send traffic towards a second cloud (labeled ‘2’ in the figure) and a network
intelligence product’s agents are deployed and configured to monitor the reachability of
that cloud environment for the elements that are on the path of that traffic.
A second step encompasses the Performance Module monitoring the network and
detecting a failure. As soon as the Performance Module (e.g., a network intelligence
product’s agent) detects a connectivity or performance problem, it will automatically notify
an Interception Module and inform that module that the given destination is no longer
reachable (based on tracking characteristics such as, for example, outage time, an Internet
Control Message Protocol (ICMP) or Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) test, etc.).
A third step encompasses the Interception Module and the installation of an
interception rule. As a result of the detection of a problem (as described above), an
Interception Module will install an entry in a routing table in order to redirect the traffic to
the Caching Module. An example of such a scenario involving the Interception Module
and the Caching Module is presented in Figure 4, below in which the Interception Module
and the Caching Module are represented using the IM/CM box.
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Figure 4: Illustrative Failure Scenario
It is important to make two notes regarding Figure 4, above. First, when switch S1
goes down a network intelligence product’s agent that is installed on nodes G1 and G2 will
signal such an event to an Interception Module to redirect the traffic (note that this will not
happen on router R1 as it still has viable connectivity to a first cloud (labeled ‘1’ in the
figure). As a result, nodes G1, G2, and G3 will install an interception rule to attract traffic
and send it for caching. Second, when the uplink on router R2 goes down, a network
intelligence product’s agent that is installed on router R2, node G4, and node G5 will signal
such an event to an Interception Module to redirect the traffic. As a result, router R2, node
G4, and node G5 will install an interception rule to attract traffic and send it for caching.
From then on, traffic from the IoT devices will be forwarded up to the first point
where the Interception Module resides and it will not be forwarded towards any next hops.
Consider the following exemplary routing table entries prior to interception:
G1: destination: Cloud 1 prefix; next-hop: G2
G4: destination: Cloud 2 prefix; next-hop: R2

At the time of interception, an Interception Module changes the routing and
redirects the traffic to a respective Caching Module. It is important to note that the logic
behind such changes is very similar to floating static route or PBR routing.
Following interception, the exemplary routing table entries may comprise:
G1: destination: Cloud 1 prefix; next-hop: Loopback / IP address of
local Caching Module (action: forward)
G4: destination: Cloud 2 prefix; next-hop: IP address of remote caching
engine (action: encapsulate/tunnel and forward)

From then on, instead of forwarding traffic further upstream (or simply dropping
the traffic) packets will be forwarded to a Caching Module.
It is important to note that at that moment in time only nodes G1, G3, and G5 are
actively intercepting the traffic (as depicted by the green arrows that are presented in Figure
4, above). Other devices like node G2, node G4, and router R2 have the same interception
rules applied but as they do not receive any traffic at that time the Caching Module does
not store any packets.
A fourth step encompasses the Caching Module and the caching of packets locally
and remotely. Due to the routing changes that were made by the Interception Module,
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caching will be enabled locally on the device. Each caching-capable node will begin
caching all of the packets for which the interception mechanism was applied. For nodes
which are not capable of caching, a packet may be encapsulated or tunneled to the remote
storage. Alternatively, interception logic may not be used at all on such nodes and instead
the devices that are located upstream which are capable of caching may be relied upon in
the hope that they have sufficient capacity to withstand all of the traffic until
communication to the final destination is fully restored.
Instead of packets, data may also be cached. In such a case, a mapping of
forwarding information for the data may be stored separately in a table. If a flush occurs,
then the packet headers may be reconstructed and then sent to the destination.
A fifth step encompasses the Caching Module and the handling of a lack of
available storage. If the Caching Module detects that is has reached its own exhaustion
point (e.g., it is 95% full and soon it will not be able to further cache packets), it will inform
the Interception Module to remove the interception in the hope that caching will be possible
on the device that is located upstream. Figure 5, below, illustrates elements of such a
scenario involving the Caching Module in practice in which the Caching Module is
represented using the CM box in Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Illustrative Cache Depletion with Caching Moved Upstream
It is important to make two notes regarding Figure 5, above. First, the cache for
the group 1 IoT devices is no longer available on node G1. As a result, the interception
rule is removed on node G1 which causes traffic to flow upstream to node G2 (as depicted
by the green arrows that are presented in the figure). As an interception rule was previously
installed on node G2, it will automatically start and cache any received data. The group 2
IoT devices are still cached on node G3, as there is still space available there. Second, the
cache for the IoT devices is no longer available on node G5. As a result, the interception
rule is removed on node G5 which causes traffic to flow upstream to node G4 (as depicted
by the green arrows that are presented in the figure). As an interception rule was previously
installed on node G4, it will automatically start and cache any received data.
As depicted in Figure 5, and as described above, traffic is no longer intercepted on
nodes G1 and G5 due to a lack of space. That traffic is forwarded upstream, according to
its original routing table, and it is intercepted on the next nodes that are capable of caching
– i.e., nodes G2 and G4.
A sixth step encompasses the Performance Module and the restoration of the
service. As soon as the Performance Module regains connectivity to the destination, it will
trigger a series of events. Several of those events will be briefly described below.
First, a notification will be sent to the Interception Module to remove the
interception rule (to allow traffic to flow seamlessly towards the final destination).
Second, a notification will be sent to the Caching Module to push traffic from the
Caching Module back to the network so that it can be forwarded to the final destination to
restore visibility to all of the historical data. The flushing of packets may be done based
on, for example, the age of a cached packet, the criticality of the data in a packet (based on,
for example, a quality of service (QoS) definition, a Differentiated Services Code Point
(DSCP) architecture, etc.), etc.
It is important to note that aspects of the techniques presented herein, as described
and illustrated in the above narrative, encompass both an architecture (e.g., extra modules
that are added to devices) and caching logic (e.g., where the three modules interact with
one another to achieve the goal and provide effective distributed caching for IoT devices).
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Advantageously, the Performance Module, Interception Module, and the Caching Module
are provided to the edge device architecture in order to monitor reachability to the cloud
and make decisions regarding when and where to start local caching.
Although the narrative that was presented above focused on an IoT context, it is to
be understood that aspects of the techniques presented herein may be applied to any switch
or router in any network (with no major changes required) to further expand on the
available caching capabilities in a given network segment.
In summary, techniques have been presented herein that support an intelligent
distributed caching mechanism. Aspects of the presented techniques efficiently calculate
the caching capability of connected devices to dynamically store data. Further aspects of
the presented techniques support an intelligent workflow for storing critical data to ensure
minimum data loss during a network outage.

Employing aspects of the presented

techniques addresses key pain points within an IoT world, provides a huge benefit with no
or minimal loss of critical data while achieving maximum resource utilization with an
existing infrastructure, and satisfies a key need in critical data sensitive IoT environments
such as industrial IoT and medical IoT.
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